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Relata Such Infomation to a Visiting l!S Student

OPERATIONAL INFORMATION REPORT

This report ho* been prepored by the DOMESTIC CONTACT SERVICE, DDI. The operational information contained 
herein may not be disclosed to personnel outside of the CLANDESTINE SERVICE, CIA. without the prior permission 
of the Domestic Contact Service.

US citizen. Educator.

1. A VS educator who spent several months in the USSR during the sunmer 
of 1973 reported fiat his college-age child, vl>o accompanied bin, had 
become well acquainted with sone Soviet yorrng people in Moscow and 
had learned that they (the'young people) had an amazing awareness of 
Soviet security-type activities against foreigners. They were willing 
to discuss these activities quite openly with the young VS visitor. 
They seemed to know the identities of foreigners who vere under sus
picion, the reasons they were under suspicion and the nature of sur
veillance activities that were being carried out against them.

'j.CK-C■•.' •-
2. The young VS visitor, who speaks jdssian fluently, mentioned two cases 

in point: one had to do with Leo Brullov, a correspondent for the 
Christian Science ''onltor. . He is apparently under suspicion because, 
first of all, his parents were (or are) Russian. Secondly, ho was 
with Quaker War Relief in the USSR during World War II. These circum
stances, and perliaps others, have reportedly caused the. Soviets to 
regard him as some kind of spy, and he is watched unusually closely. 
There was convincing evidence of this when Grullow was entertained by 
the visiting US educator for dinner one evening in the restaurant of 
the hotel where the US visitor was staying. As soon as the party was 
over and the US group left, the drunken husband of the waitress who
had served the group In the restaurant ins reportedly seasoned outside 
by two Soviets wito were waiting in a car, and he was questioned in 
great detail as to what the foreigners liad said. The young US visitor 
heard this from a young Soviet acquaintance wi» either had a friend 
working for the Soviet authorities or who was working for the authorl-r 
ties hisself.
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3. Another instance which seemed to demonstratezthe young peoples’ 
awareness of thet^sviet officials* close scrutiny of foreigners had 
to do with a US defector named Martin vho.lt: believed to be living 
in Moscow. During the US educator’s visit to the USSR he (the edu
cator) received a letter from friends in the US asking if, ha could 
find out about Martin’s present situation —Kia health, etc. The 
educator sectioned the letter to his child (the US student) and said 

' '■ he did not want to have anythin- to do with the request that was sale. ' 
By coincidence the US student had already been filled -in on Information 
about Martin, however, by-one of the young Soviets. -The report was 
that Martin was living in an apartment at the end of LenIngradskly
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Prospekt, that he was living on a pension and ha eas sufferIng froa 
extreae borodon because he apparently was not doing anything, hot 
that he was in good health. Additionally, it vas tsrationed that 
Martin appeared to be In his fifties (while he is actually rsnch 
younger). There vra, of course, no way to verify aay of thia Infor- 
BStion, but it had been volunteered freely to the US student by 
seealngly Intelligent young Soviets, and there eeened no reason to 
doubt its authenticity.
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